
Emigrated Americans returned to their 
relatives. 
JÄRKVISSLE (ST) 
The brothers and sisters Jonas, Lovisa and Augusta Christina emigrated to America in 
the beginning of the 20th century. 
Nineteen Americans return to Järkvissle this coming weekend to see what their 
ancestors left behind. 
“The person that has good subsistence in Sweden, should stay rather than seek the unknown.” written 
by Martin Olsson and the first advice in his book: “Some non-profit advice for emigrants to America.” 
The situation was the reverse for the stone-cutter Jonas Dacklin in Järkvissle in 1923. The assets were 
scarce and no improvements in sight. He and his family decided to leave for America like his two 
sisters and 1.3 million other Swedes, with hope of the third advice from Martin Olsson: “Do not have 
excessive expectations and you will succeed.”  
19 Americans visiting 
Today, almost 80 years later, Jonas grandson John Curry from Portland and 18 more Dacklin 
descendants return to the village that their ancestors left and never returned to. Here they will meet 
around 30 Swedish relatives. 
“It´s fantastic to see the home land of my ancestors, my roots” says John Curry. 
John’s journey back to his grandfathers home area began when Knut Dacklin from Vännäs did a 
search on his wife Ingrid´s name on the internet in 1998. He got a hit on John Curry´s mother Ingrid, 
the daughter of Jonas Dacklin. Since then, there has been reunion’s among the descendants of Jonas 
and his 6 sisters 5 times. 
First time in Sweden 
This time, the reunion is in the area around Järkvissle and for many of the Americans it is the first time 
to visit Sweden. Lovisa Dacklin´s grandson is one of them. 
“Everything is better here. I can´t understand why they left if it wasn´t for the economical problems” 
says Harold Holm. Lovisa’s great great grandson, Derik Holm, is also impressed by Sweden.  
“It´s cool to see a 500 year old house still standing. In USA the houses turn to shovels within 100 
years” says Derik Holm. 
Life became better 
How did Jonas make it on the other side of the Atlantic? His low expectations soon gave him work as 
stone cutter and the economic situation became better for him and his family. Sad enough, all years as 
a stone cutter gave him silicosis and he died 1929, six years after his emigration. 
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